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CHANGING LIVES, INSPIRING EXCELLENCE

Welcome to the EIP's Winter Newsletter!  

Inside, you will find all of the following articles.  

Clicking on the links will bring you directly to the indicated section: 

 

1. Director’s Corner: A Message From Khaseem

2. Celebrating 30 Years with our Alumni & Friends

3. Highlights from the Summer Academy 

4. Taking Advantage of the Academic Mentoring Program

5. Strengthening the Family – Understanding Our First Gen Families

6. What is STEM+H Power Aid?

7. Cookie Jar Club Raises “Dough” 

8. An EIP Alumnus Gives Back: Introduction to Coding and Programming 

 

Director’s Corner:

A Message From Khaseem 

The Early Identification Program celebrated its 30th year! To commemorate this

milestone, we kicked off a fundraising campaign to raise $100,000 to support

program enhancements and our EIP alumni at Mason as they pursue their

baccalaureate degrees. I am happy to announce that we have met and exceeded our

fundraising goal, and successfully raised over $2.5 million. This is a huge

accomplishment! 

 

On behalf of EIP, our students, and our families, I’d like thank our corporate and

community partners along with our individual donors. I would especially like to

thank Mr. Bill and Mrs. Helen Ackerman for their planned gift of $2 million that

will support EIP alumni that choose to enroll at Mason.

 
Your support matters. Please know that the funds you donate and the time you

give has and will continue to directly and positively impact our students. 

Celebrating 30 Years with our  

Alumni & Friends 

It was an event that was 30 years in the making. The warm atmosphere at the legendary
Busboys and Poets elevated the welcoming energy that radiated throughout the room.
Early Identification Program alumni and supporters, young and old, flooded in, collecting
their name-tags and worked to find seats in the packed Paul Robeson Room. Once all
were settled, Khaseem Davis, Program Director, began his introduction by thanking
everybody for attending. Those who stood to speak to the audience: Ms. Jackeline
Merino, Mr. Tijani Musa, and Dr. Samin Atmar, all shared their stories of how EIP
impacted their lives and pushed them to do bigger, better, and greater things-- how the
staff and directors helped them overcome personal and academic obstacles-- and most
importantly, how the program helped to get them where they are today. 
 
This evening of inspiration exceeded our greatest expectations! Mr. Davis finished off his
speech by announcing that he would be donating $100 and encouraged others to match
his gift. All around the room, hands shot up, one by one and then all together as so many
people pledged to donate to help raise money for scholarships for EIP alumni attending
Mason. EIP is amazing and would not be where it is today if it was not for the selfless
people who work tirelessly in support of first generation college bound students. On
behalf of the Early Identification Program and its alumni, we thank Dr. Cabrera, Mason
and our community and corporate partners for their continued support. Thank you for
providing this opportunity to over a thousand students, and we also would like to thank
all those who attended and celebrated 30 years of changing lives and inspiring
excellence. 

Highlights from the Summer Academy 

 

This past July we were very fortunate to have over 400 EIP students engage in
preparatory coursework in math, science, and English. Students benefited from College
and Career Readiness initiatives, received SAT prep, engaged in college preparation
activities, and enhanced their writing and computer skills, all while taking interesting
courses like Genetics and Biotechnology, offered at our Fairfax Summer Academy. We
also added two new courses to our Summer Academy: Foundations of Engineering and
Introduction to Health Sciences. 
 
Our high school juniors explored the diverse fields within engineering and the academic
pathways they will have to follow to prepare for careers in engineering. In a collaborative
effort with Mason’s College of Health and Human Services, some of our freshmen
elected to participate in our Introduction to Health Sciences course. These courses
focused on health disparities that disproportionately impact low-income communities and
students finished the course by creating academic and career action plans that will serve
as guides in their pursuit of careers in health. We sincerely thank our corporate and
community partners for their support. We especially thank the philanthropic support of
Bank of America, Wells Fargo, Northrop Grumman, O’Shaughnessy-Hurst Memorial
Foundation, and BAE Systems. 

Taking Advantage of the

Academic Mentoring

Program

 

As Fall AMP sessions come to a close, we

look forward to providing EIP students

with eight weeks of both academic and

mentoring support again in Spring 2019. 

 

AMP Spring 2019 Dates:  

February 19 - April 27 

Students, please remember to come to

your AMP site prepared with homework,

questions, and a scholarly spirit to guide

you on your journey towards higher

education. 

 

For more information, visit

https://eip.gmu.edu/ampschedule/

 

What is STEM+H Power

Aid? 

 
Our goal is to closely tailor STEM+H

Power Aid to Northern Virginia’s and our

country’s need for a diverse and tech-

savvy workforce. We’ve even added an

“H” to the name to represent health

sciences. This year, we are offering

computer programming class with a

renowned coder and EIP alumnus, Dr.

Sarom Leang. We have also partnered

with the College of Health and Human

Services and Northern Virginia Area

Health Education Center (NVAHEC) for

our Introduction to Health Sciences

seminars, where trained medical

professionals engage in hands on

activities with our students. Students,

remember to come prepared with

questions and bring along any science

and math material that you need

assistance in completing. 

 

Below is a list of our remaining STEM+H

Power Aid dates: 

 

February 2, 2019 

March 2, 2019 

April 6, 2019 

 

To enroll and receive transportation

information, please click the link below:

https://eip.gmu.edu/shpa-bus-

schedule/

We sincerely thank our corporate and

community partners for their support of

STEM+H PowerAid. We especially thank

the philanthropic support of Bank of

America, Wells Fargo, Northrop

Grumman, the O'Shaughnessy-Hurst

Memorial Foundation, and the

Children’s Charities Fund.

Strengthening the Family

– Understanding Our First

Gen Families 

 

EIP’s Strengthening the Family (STF)

seminars explore issues that our students

face, such as self-advocacy, effective

communication, family dynamics, and

appreciation of parents. Our families also

begin to learn about the college

application process and effective

strategies to navigate middle and high

school. Strengthening the Family

seminars stress the role of parental

involvement in their child’s educational

experiences. Families have the

opportunity to explore issues impacting

adolescents such as peer pressure and

self-image and the role that social media

plays in their students’ socialization.

Families will also learn and discuss

effective methods of communication with

their children.  Finally, our students learn

safe and responsible use of social media

such as Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat,

and Twitter. 

 

STF seminars for all EIP Prep students

(8th grade students and parents) will take

place throughout the school year. To learn

more about STF, please contact the EIP

Office at 703-993-3120. 

 

STF part 2 seminar for EIP sophomores

(10th graders) and their parents is

Saturday, January 19, 2019.

Transportation to Mason will be provided. 

 

For more information, visit

https://eip.gmu.edu/strengthening-

the-family-workshops/

 

Cookie Jar Club Raises

“Dough” 

 
On September 29, 2018, the Cookie
Jar Club held their 6th annual “Hats on
Brunch” fundraiser for Mason’s Early
Identification Program (EIP). The
proceeds of this event support current
EIP alumni at Mason through book
awards and scholarships ranging from
$100 to $1000. The Cookie Jar Club
has raised over $30,000 and has
established an endowment that will
continue to provide scholarships for
our current and future EIP alumni at
Mason. As the Cookie Jar Club mantra
says, “We don't bake cookies, we raise
dough for Mason students!” A warm
thank you to Mrs. Gayle Green (Gigi)
and all of the members of the Cookie
Jar Club for your continued support of
the Early Identification Program. 
 
For more information, visit
https://www.ourcookiejarclub.com/ 

An EIP Alumnus Gives Back:

Introduction to Coding and

Programming 

 

Dr. Sarom Leang, an EIP alumnus and full tuition scholarship

recipient, has returned to EIP to teach the new STEM+H

Programming class. I learned a lot about Dr. Leang after

interviewing him. A truly dynamic individual, he graduated

from Mason with his bachelors before receiving his doctorate

in chemistry from the University of Iowa.

 

The Early Identification Program turned his life around and

provided him with opportunities that he may not have received without the support of the program. 

 

Dr. Leang says, “It [EIP] put me on track.” After facing discrimination in school and unsafe

neighborhood affiliations, Dr. Leang’s school counselor recommended him to EIP, which changed

the direction of his life and gave him “something to strive for.” Through years of being involved in

EIP, his goal was to eventually come back to Mason to work with EIP as a way to give back. In his

new programming class during STEM+H Power Aid. Dr. Leang works to provide students with

opportunities and experiences that he never had. As he prepares to receive students in his class, he

wants them to know, “No math or science background needed. If you can read and type-- you can

program”. 

 

 

Donate

 

Contact Us
 

Phone | 703-993-3120 

Fax | 703-993-3128 

Email | eip@gmu.edu 

Website | eip.gmu.edu 
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